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Griffin the Horrible slashes at you with his sharp talons! 101
One-Eyed Cyclops smashes his club down on top of you! 102
Two-Headed Dog tears into you with his sharp teeth! 103
Giant Leather Hided Worm slashes at you with his spiked tail! 104
Man-Eating Cyclops gnashes at you with his rotten teeth! 105
Iron-Headed Amycus butts at you with his iron-head! 106
Minotaur smashes his great club down on you! 107
Medusa hisses at you with her fangs! 108
Winged Wolf swoops down with his sharp claws! 109
Flying Lupalia gnashes at you with sharp fangs! 110
Brass-Winged Hell Hag cracks her whip at you! 111
Tiss of Hades unleashes her brass claws upon you! 112
Meg of Hades rakes at your flesh! 113
Ally of Hades tears at you with her brass claws! 114
The Furies dive at you with brass wings & claws! 115
Alecto unslings her whip as she dives at you! 116
Megaera hovers low and snaps her whip at you! 117
Tisophone curls her stingray whip about your neck! 118
Horrid Harpy lashes her stingray whip about your waste! 119
Pitchfork Fiend pokes at you with his pitchfork! 120
Anteus, cannibal giant, gnashes his big slobbering teeth at you! 121
Ogre Fafner slashes at you with his long knife! 122
Winged Lizard whips his poisonous tail at you! 123
Basilisk glances at you with his horrible face! 124
Giant Bats slash at your with their sharp fangs! 125
Cerberus lunges toward you with his many heads! 126
Chimera belches flames at you! 127
Dragon belches flames from its large nostrils! 128
Fafnir, giant ogre grabs toward you with his gnarly fists! 129
Giant Worms crawl toward you with their huge gaping mouths! 130
Gorgon hisses at you with its many fangs! 131
Griffin claws at you with its large talons! 132
Hecate torments you! 133
Siren sings a song of insanity! 201
Hydra hisses at you with its many heads! 202
Kraken grasps for you with its large tentacles! 203
White Kraken snaps at you with its beak-like mouth! 204
Lion of Nemea slashes at you with his sharp claws! 134
A Potameide river nymph 12 24
Diomedes Man-eating Mares buck at you with their strong hooves! 135
Antaeus son of Poseidon 11 19
Poseidon god of the sea 10 37
Aphrodite goddess of love and beauty 9 23
Persephone daughter of Demeter and Zeus 8 17
Zeus god of the sky 7 36
An Oceanid nymph daughter of Oceanus 6 33
Nereid nymph of the sea and daughter of Neried 5 13
A Naiad nymph nymph of springs and freshwater streams 4 16
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An Oread nymph nymph of mountains and grottoes 3 16
A Dryad nymph nymph of the forest 2 16
Giant Octopus squeezing you with his massive tentacles! 205
Killer Whale gnashes at you with his barbed teeth! 206
Hammerhead Shark beats at you with his hammerlike head! 200
Thrasher Shark bites at you with his spike-like teeth! 208
Man-eating Shark slashes at you with his spiny teeth! 231
Nymph Echo cursed to only repeat the last words said to her 1 4
Nemesis daughter of Night distributor of vengeance of the gods 14 6
Nereus sea god 15 32
Calydonian Boar gnashes at you with its large tusks 136
Nike winged goddess of victory 16 39
Apollo god of prophecy and master archer 17 34
Artemis goddess of the hunt 18 31
Oceanus Titan ruler over the ocean 19 37
Aurora goddess of the dawn 20 30
Orion handsome giant and mighty hunter, son of Poseidon 21 30
Apollo god of music 22 18
Nine Muses goddesses of the arts and daughters of Zeus 23 10
Athena favorite daughter of Zeus 24 35
Aeolus keeper of the winds 25 28
Amphitrite sea goddess, wife of Poseidon 26 5
Ares god of war and son of Zeus 27 20
Eris goddess of discord 28 23
Python fabled serpent, hisses at you! 137
Arethusa wood nymph 29 21
Harpy flying creature a woman's head lashes at you! 138
Argus, 100-eyed giant crashes his mighty fists down on you! 100
Hera queen of the gods 30 29
Ariadne granddaughter of Helios the sun god 31 7
Aristaeus son of Apollo and nymph Cyrene, learned in healing 32 8
Asclepius god of medicine 33 2
Athena favorite daughter of Zeus 34 3
Hesperides nymphs who guard the golden apples 35 23
Helios sun god 36 1
Bacchus god of the fruit of the trees 37 15
Athena favored daughter of Zeus 38 24
Athena warrior and favorite daughter of Zeus 39 14
Hermes messenger of the gods, winged/snake staff keeper 40 2
Calliope muse of epic poetry 41 18
Calypso sea nymph and daughter of the Titan, Atlas 42 19
Hades god death 43 26
Cheron aged boatman of the River Styx 44 22
Hecatonchire 50-headed monster grabs at you with its 100 hands! 139
Eros god of love 45 11
Arges, cyclops gnashes his cannibal teeth at you! 140
Brontes, cyclops gnashes his cannibal teeth at you! 141
Steropes, cyclops gnashes his cannibal teeth at you! 142
Daphne nymph, daughter of river god Peneus 46 27
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Demeter goddess of corn and harvest 47 17
Deucalion son of Titan, Prometheus 48 9
Dionysus god of wine and vegetation 49 15
Erinyes drip the blood from their eyes upon you! 143
Gaea mother earth 50 9
Typhon 100-headed monster spews forth molten lava upon you! 144
Hebe goddess of youth, cupbearer to gods 51 25
Ganymede cupbearer to the gods 52 25
Hermes messenger of the gods 53 38
Gorgon Euryale golden scales flashing, gnashes her teeth at you! 145
Gorgon Stethno gnashes her tuskline teeth at you! 146
Graces goddesses of joy, charm & beauty 54 12
Aglaia goddess of splendor 55 12
Euphrosyne goddess of mirth 56 12
Thalila goddess of good cheer 13 12
Great Barracuda dashes toward you with his spearlike teeth! 234
Blue-ringed Octopus shoots his nerve poison venom at you! 232
Giant Squid wraps his long arms around you! 207
Weever Fish raises his needle sharp venomous spines at you! 233
Stone Fish sprouts fat, lethally venomous spines to jab you! 209
Devil Fish fiercely attacks you with its fiery stings! 210
Man-of-War Jelly Fish releases its venomous harpoon stingers at you! 211
Sea Wasp injects its paralyzing potent venom in you! 212
Stingray lashes its dagger-like poison tail at you! 213
Devil Fish Manta Ray butts you with its devilish horns! 214
Manta Ray whacks at you with its venomous spines! 215
Octopus tears off pieces of your flesh with raspy tongue! 216
Octopus injects poison into you with its sharp beak! 217
Octopus curls its eight arms around its prey, you! 218
Killer Whale rams into you, flipping you into the air! 219
Sea Snake slithers toward you, attacking with venom! 220
Giant Spider Crab grabs at you with its pincers! 221
Moray Eel ferociously bites at you with its jagged teeth! 222
Death Puffer puffs up into a spiny, poisonous ball! 223
Deadly Sea Piranhas group attack, each fish biting off a mouthful! 224
Great Sea Snapper lunges at you with its razor sharp mouth! 225
Giant Sea Snapper bites at you with its powerful jaws! 226
Great White Shark attempts to bite you in half with razor teeth! 227
Great White Shark uses its saw-edged, razor sharp teeth to bite! 228
Giant Blue Clam slams its shell down on you! 229
Saw Fish saws at you with his chainsaw snout! 230
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